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Finance

Finance Committee

● The finance committee met to review the impacts from the recently approved state
budget and December monthly financials including year to date revenue, expense
updates, and revised EOY projections. The December report projects a surplus of
$659,054.70. The financial report is included in the board drive for your review.

● Major Expense categories are on track as expected from the prior month.
● Impacts from the following changes account for the increase in the surplus from

the prior month:
○ Durham per pupil increase - ~$165k increase
○ School paid bonuses using ESSER PRC 171 ~$40k

Recommendation for Staff Compensation

Goals:

● Offer a comprehensive competitive compensation package to recruit and retain
high quality educators

● Align our staff salary scale to be consistent with Durham Public Schools.
● Certified staff will be paid based on position, years of experience, and degree.
● All non-certified staff will be paid 90% of the DPS scale based on their years of

Voyager service.

Calendar Year 21 – 22

● Provide a salary adjustment retroactive to January 2022 to align with DPS based
on position, years of experience, and degree (Bachelor, Masters, National Board,
Doctorate)

● Other classified staff will be aligned to the closest job description on the state
salary scale



● Staff above salary scale will remain at current rate for 21-22 and not receive an
increase

● 18-19 School Performance of Exceeds Growth was the last reported and was used
for Principal salary calculation

● Adjust Sub Rate to the following:
o Non certified rate – from $90 to $115
o Certified rate – from $109 to $130
o Long Term Sub - $145

Contract for Calendar Year 22-23

● New salaries will be calculated based on a 1-year increase in experience on the
salary scale

● Increase hourly TA staff .50 per hour (TA staff currently all above the DPS scale)
● Other classified staff will be aligned to the closest job description on the state

salary scale and receive a fixed % increase based on performance (Facilities,
Technology Director, Operations Manager, and Athletics Director)

● After state budget is approved, Voyager will review the state per pupil allotment,
assess district comparable scales, and make a determination on future increases
and whether increase will be retroactive

Additional Consideration

● Staff that are still over the scale and staff that receive an increase below 2% will
receive at least a 2% increase – Incremental cost $ 22,770

Competitive Advantage over DPS

● Honor Masters, National Board Certification, and Doctorate for all related to
education. Durham only offers to those grandfathered in by 2013.

● Non-certified staff are hired for their unique talents and receive competitive
compensation

● Teaching Assistants receive higher than average hourly rate (DPS range -
$15.99-$19 after 30 years, increase 5-7 cents per year) Voyager starting rate $18,
most TAs at $21 per hour, hourly rate increase 50 cents per year.



Financial Impacts –

*Assumes flat enrollment and per pupil funding.



OPERATIONS

21-22 Enrollment

The PMR 5 report was submitted to the state on 1/28/22.  Enrollment for this reporting period
was 1,338 students.  Summarized below is the breakdown by grade.

Grade # of Students

K 100

1 105

2 100

3 105

4 103

5 106

6 103

7 100

8 102

9 114

10 109

11 97

12 94

Total 1338

Summarized in the pie charts below is the demographic breakdown of ethnicity in our student
population compared to Durham Public Schools. As you can see from the data shown below
Voyager has a significantly lower representation of Hispanic and Black students.



Facilities Needs and Recommendation for Carter House

The Foundation Board met to review and discuss the facilities program options presented by the
architect. Evan Sitton will share an update at the school board meeting. The Managing Director
and a few arts teachers will visit an area school that the architect designed to view the design of
their auditorium and meet with their leadership team to discuss the utilization of space and get
additional insight.

Contract

A new landscaping firm was selected by the Facilities Manager to provide for landscaping and
maintenance needs of the campus since our prior provider is no longer serving the school.  The
contract is in the board drive for your review and consideration.

Board Approval is requested to approve the new landscaping contract with Raspberry
Maintenance.

Academic Updates

The Department of Public Instruction and Office of Charter Schools will be visiting Voyager
Academy on March 10, 2022 to spend the day learning more about our Project Based Learning
curriculum.  Voyager was selected along with 3 other schools throughout the state to assess and
evaluate authentic learning initiatives so that they can share instructional strategies with other
schools statewide.  We will be planning a full day agenda at each school to provide an
opportunity for the state leaders to meet with our teachers, administrators, and observe students
engaged in project work.  The state will also view and video exemplars of our student projects
and exhibitions.



AIG Update

An overview of all activities that have been implemented or are underway  to support our
academically or intellectually gifted students is included in the board drive for your review.
Some key highlights are listed below:

● EXPO Zoom evening presentation to parents with T. Edler (September)
● Gifted Ed Support Team meetings held in September and October at the middle school

to support AIG plan revision, digitizing resources for the Innovation Space resources,
and differentiating instruction with a focus on PBL

● AIG PD digital presentation Fall 2021: Creating the DEP (Differentiated Education
Plan)

● AIG Advisory Board created in the fall to begin Voyager AIG plan edits, updates,
language clarification and corrections (this is a revision year for the AIG Plan), ongoing
meetings through March

● AIG Plan due to DPI by July 15, 2022, Board Review/Approval by end of May, 2022
● Governor’s School information presented to the high school in October, 3 applicants

presented for consideration in December, March 14 Governor’s School Announcement
○ Luca Shira-Social Science
○ Eneye Gbedee- Natural Science
○ Kelsey Woodward- Dance

● Nominations finalized in the fall for the Envision Summer STEM program through the
National Youth Leadership Forum (20 8th graders nominated based on superior math,
science and or leadership skills)

● Fall and Winter Institute presented by DPI, attended virtually, topics concerning equity
and excellence, training for the new online portal used to revise AIG plans and
examining program data

● 2nd and 3rd grade sweep screen to be conducted during mid February and end of
March (MOY NC Check-ins followed by OLSAT 8 testing/Carly and Laura)

High School update

2/4: All students (and their parents/guardians) who were at risk of failing a class were notified, and
provided opportunities to come in for extra support from their teachers.
2/19: Practice (test conditions) ACT offered, for free, to VAHS students.
3/3: ACT Exam (all 11th graders)
3/9-10: Midterm exams

Middle School update

This year we are administering Benchmarks in math, ELA, and 5th and 8th grade Science three
times. Benchmark 1 was administered in October.  Benchmark 2 was administered in February.
Benchmark # 3 will be administered in early April.  Not only do the benchmarks provide data for
teachers and for parents (parents receive a Student Report in math, ELA and science), the



benchmarks also provide information to us regarding space needed  and number of testing
administrators for our EOGs in May.

Benchmark Benchmark 1 Benchmark
2

4th math 52% 69.8%

4th ELA 69.2% 70.6%

5th math 63.5% 63.1%

5th ELA 76.2% 80.6%

5th Science 74.80% 79.2%

6th math 60.3% 64.9%

6th ELA 72.9% 79.6%

7th math 48.7% 61.6%

7th ELA 68.9% 79.5%

8th math 42.2% 45.6%

8th ELA 64.4% 68.4%

8th science 72.2% 81.7%

Elementary School Update

The elementary school has completed the mid year M-Class reading assessments.  The link
below will provide the board with detailed data per grade level.  Each grade level is completing
mid-year assessments during the month of February and our math results will be available during
the March board meeting.

(2021-2022) K-3 Grade Reading Data 

Voyager Academy 2021-2022 Testing Calendar

Voyager Academy Testing Plan 2021-2022

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1l7tPTpfi67S552E-HHqofGcNj4z7bxAD-xjr-R1qg8o/edit#gid=138885059
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19-mo1gVXdsDu7qnJb32RVw5_5esuPIAaZ2ZuNwC1-rA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13fQeM0kDXjyMFh9S5SN-Ij_Suop7wjydK0kPiX5RQM8/edit


Personnel Update:

Ms. Casto - Kindergarten teacher has submitted her resignation effective March 4, 2022. The
position was posted immediately and the elementary interview team has been evaluating
candidates.

Ongoing hiring: subs, bus drivers, before and after school

Operations

22-23 Application and Lottery Process

The 2022-2023 application process is now open. We have received over 1,700 applications to
date. Applications are due by the February 28, 2022 deadline for all new applicants and any
siblings that would like to enroll for the 2022-2023 school year. Students that are already
enrolled at Voyager do not need to reapply. Information, resources, and the timeline for the
application and lottery process are under the admissions tab on the website. The recording from
the 2/3 information session is posted on the website under the admissions tab.

Voyager continues to strive to reach a diverse demographic that reflects our community. Please
reach out to your friends and neighbors and share information about our wonderful school
community.  The Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion distributed our school brochure and info
session flyer at area preschools and community centers. Voyager also partners with the Head
Start program and has already shared our school brochures and participated in their open house.

Link to Parent Info Night held on 2/3/22

Security and Safety Drills

Student safety continues to be a top priority in all of our schools. Outlined below is a summary
of the drills held since our last board meeting. The safety team will meet to review and make any
needed recommendations to update our safety protocols and procedures.

Fire Drills held in each building on 2/2/22 and a lock down drill is scheduled for the month
of February to practice critical emergency preparedness.

https://youtu.be/w7u5pn5KsPg%20b


Updated Covid Safety Protocols and Procedures

The Voyager Leadership team partners with various health organizations in order to
continuously review our policies and keep up to date on the ever changing guidance
from the CDC, Governor, NCDHHS, and Durham Public Health as we move through
the phases of this pandemic. I believe we are moving through the process with the
appropriate safety measures in place to support our students and staff. We will continue
to transition to less restrictions as we move forward using the guidance from the
experts and the input of our community to ensure the academic, social, and emotional
well-being for our students and staff.

As the pandemic continues to evolve, the NC Department of Health and Human
Services has been committed to providing the most effective and appropriate public
health guidance for the current phase of the pandemic. And as cases from the recent
Omicron surge are steadily decreasing within the community, NCDHHS and the
Durham Department of Health are making new updates to the existing COVID
protocols recommended for schools.

These agencies have recommended that the best tools right now are:

● · getting vaccinated
● · getting boosted when eligible
● · wearing a well-fitting mask
● · testing after exposure
● · and staying home when sick

Contact Tracing and Quarantine Guidance

In addition to these protective strategies, NCDHHS  has also deemed that 1)
individual contact tracing and 2) mandatory quarantines/exclusion from school after
an identified exposure to COVID-19 regardless of vaccination status are no longer
statewide requirements or recommendations for in school settings. The latest
NCDHHS Strong Schools toolkit is linked for your reference.

The Voyager leadership team reviewed changing its COVID protocol to reflect these
changes, to stay up to date with current public health guidelines and will be
recommending these changes to the Board at the upcoming meeting.

Durham County Public Health has confirmed that they will adopt the updated Strong
Schools toolkit as well.  Summarized below are the highlights of the current
recommendations from NCDHHS:

● NCDHHS continues to recommend universal masking since the state is still in a
high transmission rate.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zdeC32Mx_Wp5ScyYEOmdNZks2Lm0PXhk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zdeC32Mx_Wp5ScyYEOmdNZks2Lm0PXhk/view?usp=sharing


● Individual contact tracing and exclusion from school of asymptomatic people
after an identified exposure is no longer recommended statewide in K-12 schools
as of 2/21.

● Only individuals with symptoms or those diagnosed with COVID-19 will be
required to quarantine from school. Individuals can return to school when it has
been at least 5 days after the first day of symptoms; and it has been at least 24
hours since the person had a fever (without fever reducing medicine); and other
symptoms of COVID-19 are improving. A negative test is not required to return
to school after the 5 day quarantine exclusion. The person must continue to wear
a mask for 10 days after the first day of symptoms in the community to minimize
the risk of infecting others.

● Individuals with symptoms and a negative test can return to school if fever free
for 24 hours or have an alternate diagnosis.

● It is still recommended that individuals exposed to COVID follow quarantine
protocols in the community, but they do not need to be excluded from school
during this time (wearing a mask, watching for symptoms, getting tested on day
5).

● Students, regardless of vaccination status OR location of exposure, are not
required to quarantine or be excluded from school and extracurricular activities
UNLESS they are having symptoms.

● Schools can still consider notification of exposure after COVID positive cases -
community letter, sports team specific etc.

Currently, Voyager is notifying at the class level for K-3, and at the community level
via daily case notification by grade and will continue to provide these updates to our
school community.

Covid Case Summary

Voyager has had a total of 282 cases throughout the 21-22 school year.  Of those, 210 cases were
reported in January and February. Summarized below is the breakdown by week of Voyager
cases and Durham activity that we have been monitoring.



CASE RATE SNAPSHOT UP-CLOSE: VOYAGER WEEKLY CASES AFTER RETURNING FROM CHRISTMAS
BREAK

Week 1 (1/4-1/9):
● Voyager had 30 reported cases, 11 of which were documented linked to family or

community exposures.
● The average daily case rate for Durham as of Tuesday 1/4 was 513 cases and continued

to steadily increase during this week with the 7-day average at 704 cases per day as of
Sunday 1/9.

Week 2 (1/10-1/16):
● Voyager had 84 reported cases, 35 of which were linked to family or community

exposures.
● The average daily case rate for Durham as of Monday 1/10 was 762 cases. By Sunday

1/16 it had trended upward to 1,302.
● Cases continued an upward trend throughout this week and appeared to have reached

the near peak of this wave by Sunday 1/16.

Week 3 (1/17-1/23):
● Voyager had 48 reported cases, 15 of which were linked to family or community

exposures.
● The average daily case rate for Durham as of Thursday 1/20 was 1,196. On Sunday,

1/23, it was 785.
● The peak of the Omicron wave occurred on Wednesday, January 19th at 1,358 cases

per day.
● As of Thursday, January 20, cases began steadily decreasing.

Week 4 (1/24-1/30):
● Voyager had 21 reported cases, 10 of which have been linked to known family or

community exposures.



● The average daily case rate for Durham as of Sunday 1/30 was 675.
● The 7-day average in the community was steadily decreasing each day of this week

Week 5 (1/31-2/6):
● Voyager had 16 reported cases as of Sunday 2/6. 7 were linked to known family or

community exposures.
● The average daily case rate for Durham, as of Sunday 2/6 was 352.
● Cases decreased each day this week.

Week 6 (2/7-2/13):
● Voyager has had 8 reported cases as of Sunday 2/13. 3 are linked to family or

community exposures.
● The average daily case rate for Durham, as of 2/13 was 236 new cases per day
● Cases have been decreasing each day this week and the County moved from Extremely

High Risk to Very High Risk

Week 7 (2/14-2/20):
● Voyager has had 3 reported cases as of Friday 2/18. 0 have been  linked to known

family or community exposures.
● The average daily case rate for Durham, as of 2/17 was 149 new cases per day, which

is around the approximate same daily case as of December 28/29th, 2021.
● Durham still hasn't returned to the pre-Christmas break community case rate, but cases

have been decreasing each day this week. When Voyager released for Christmas Break
on 12/17, the daily case rate for the community was 49 and Durham had 2 reported
cases for that week.er Academy COVID-19 Case Dashboard 2021 -
2022

Voyager reports all cases to the Durham Health Department and shares notifications with
families.  The COVID dashboard is updated with all new case information and is posted on our
website linked here.

VACCINATION RATES as of 2/10/21

North Carolina Percent of Population with Full Vaccination Status:
● 5-11: 20%
● 12-17: 44%
● 16-24: 50%
● 25-49: 59%
● 50-64: 71%
● 65-74: 86%
● 75+: 93

https://www.voyageracademy.net/covid-19-dashboard/


Staff:
● 161 total staff members, 155 (96%) are fully vaccinated
● 131 (81%) have received boosters, 10 are not yet eligible → 88% of staff are up to date on

vaccinations
● 20 staff (12%) have not received boosters

Students:



Thank you for patience, understanding, and grace as we continue to navigate through these
pandemic challenges.

StrongSchools Toolkit
Strong Schools Recommended Changes Effective 3/17/22
StrongSchools FAQ
Duke ABC PPT 2/8/22

Voyager Covid Guidelines FAQ

Covid Sick Child Guidelines and Policy

The updated Durham results and statistics are shown below on the next page.

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2MjE0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2xua3MuZ2QvbC9leUpoYkdjaU9pSklVekkxTmlKOS5leUppZFd4c1pYUnBibDlzYVc1clgybGtJam94TURVc0luVnlhU0k2SW1Kd01qcGpiR2xqYXlJc0ltSjFiR3hsZEdsdVgybGtJam9pTWpBeU1qQXhNVEV1TlRFMk1USXlPVEVpTENKMWNtd2lPaUpvZEhSd2N6b3ZMMk52ZG1sa01Ua3VibU5rYUdoekxtZHZkaTl0WldScFlTOHhOalF2Wkc5M2JteHZZV1FpZlEuTDBSb0ZGVmZIZFFvUnEyT3NFcGtBZHZpNEJuZlhaSGFfd0xlY3kwZzZIay9zLzEwMTg1MDEwNjMvYnIvMTI0NTYyMDA3ODg1LWwifQ.7wf-0XOhfxwGihYMFgdK-fyFOQo-utg_ccJcLr-jRXA/s/1182280227/br/124572143086-l
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13hSqCS7xVmZoob4Z9BL1t45Uu_V1V7j6/view?usp=sharing
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjAxMTEuNTE2MjE0MDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2xua3MuZ2QvbC9leUpoYkdjaU9pSklVekkxTmlKOS5leUppZFd4c1pYUnBibDlzYVc1clgybGtJam94TURZc0luVnlhU0k2SW1Kd01qcGpiR2xqYXlJc0ltSjFiR3hsZEdsdVgybGtJam9pTWpBeU1qQXhNVEV1TlRFMk1USXlPVEVpTENKMWNtd2lPaUpvZEhSd2N6b3ZMMk52ZG1sa01Ua3VibU5rYUdoekxtZHZkaTl0WldScFlTODBNREV2YjNCbGJpSjkuY0hSOHZPbFVVbHczX3ZJNmFuMDQ2bjV2ampWUVQyUjJGX29zRGxMWVFtcy9zLzEwMTg1MDEwNjMvYnIvMTI0NTYyMDA3ODg1LWwifQ.86f5hT_jgobkXWDGBwRETIFBGIa7AMQb88sbyGB_uEM/s/1182280227/br/124572143086-l
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1z7vuiCe5ZI4n73A63SO1W7Xl99JF9fBN/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=114698135241282787471&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://www.voyageracademy.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/COVID-19-Guidelines-FAQ.pdf
https://www.voyageracademy.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Voyager-Academy-COVID-Sick-Policy.pdf




Voyager Mask Policy

Excerpt from the 2/10/22 NCDHHS Strong Schools Toolkit

Mask Update:

On Thursday afternoon, Governor Cooper held a press conference to discuss mask mandates.
Senate Bill 173 regarding masking was also introduced in the Senate and will be reviewed by the
governor. The governor ended North Carolina’s statewide mask mandate in Spring 2021 and
says he has relied on local school districts, local governments and local public health officials to
make good decisions.

Another update from NCDHHS guidance is effective beginning March 7, 2022, and the K-12
public health toolkit will reflect the recommendations.

Schools are encouraged to continue with the following:

● Promote vaccination for students and staff
● Participate in the School Testing Program
● Consider moving to voluntary masking, at the discretion of local authorities, as universal

masking is a less important tool in lower risk settings like schools

On Friday, February 18th Voyager was notified by the Durham Public Health Department that
they will maintain their current mask mandate. We were informed that all schools within
Durham County will need to continue indoor masking since it is still being mandated by Durham
County. An additional press report from Durham County highlights their recommendations for
extending the mask mandate for a few more weeks as they continue to monitor the Durham
metrics.  This document along with the latest Durham COVID weekly reflection are included in

https://www.voyageracademy.net/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/Voyager-Academy-Mask-Policy.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QTpKoiA_T28kTHht53rtWgjxdw3vDE1XeiUlYFQuFmmFNdDNokPrBInkFoyfhq-N7kjv7qCI4xYjjJzuQu2FubaU47lYf2LMB2JvN6ZQLHiN1xvi6QAFBSeLgNEzIwA91s2TQqtkdcimISQVhmHBb0q1JK31XFAw3y2YsMm3f7o=&c=dMYmwif4VhrhYLNPnwKLpBaRph-8Fo8pjzgV6nIYDCD28WCGGZtakw==&ch=aD2hM7-7BdQYsnTz6ZcNC3fMcGmHadQMshONIes2o-9hmBDD5kYLZA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QTpKoiA_T28kTHht53rtWgjxdw3vDE1XeiUlYFQuFmmFNdDNokPrBInkFoyfhq-N7kjv7qCI4xYjjJzuQu2FubaU47lYf2LMB2JvN6ZQLHiN1xvi6QAFBSeLgNEzIwA91s2TQqtkdcimISQVhmHBb0q1JK31XFAw3y2YsMm3f7o=&c=dMYmwif4VhrhYLNPnwKLpBaRph-8Fo8pjzgV6nIYDCD28WCGGZtakw==&ch=aD2hM7-7BdQYsnTz6ZcNC3fMcGmHadQMshONIes2o-9hmBDD5kYLZA==


the board drive for your review.  Also included in the board drive is a draft of the new mask
policy and the proposed update on our COVID guidelines and procedures.

Board Approval: Board approval is requested to approve the Voyager Academy mask
policy with the modification to allow for masks to be “optional” when students and staff
are outdoors.

The full Durham County weekly reflection report on the COVID results is included in the board
drive for your review.

Upcoming Events:

2/22-2/25 - ACCESS for ELLs testing
2/24 - Board Meeting
3/3 - ACT (all 11th graders)
3/4 - Lottery
3/8 - Atlantic Coast Theater Presentation K-3 at 1:00 in middle school gym
3/9-3/10 - HS Mid-term Exams
3/10 - DPI Visit to Voyager - PBL
3/11 - End of 3rd quarter
3/14 - No School Teacher Workday
3/15 - No School Teacher Conferences
3/16 - Parent Enrichment Night
3/18 - MS Pictures
3/24 - Board Meeting
3/21-3/25 - Science Week at Elementary
3/24 - Science Engineering Night - K-3
3/28-3/29 - Remote Day for students
3/30 - HS Project Exhibition Night
4/4 -4/8 - MS Check Ins
4/6 - Elementary Pictures
4/11- 4/18- Spring Break
4/20 - Parent Enrichment Night
4/22 - PTO Spring Fling
4/28 - HS Spring Concert
4/28 - Board Meeting



STRATEGIC GOAL 6 - UPDATES - PRINCIPAL REPORTS

Strategic Goal 6: Community Engagement: Build a Connected Learning Community, Engaging
Families and Partners to Meet the Needs of All Students

• Objective 6.1: Increase Voyager’s visibility within the Durham community

• Objective 6.2: Create opportunities for students to make a positive impact in the community

• Objective 6.3: Better leverage community alliances and resources
• Objective 6.4: Enhance parent engagement as valued partners in the success of Voyager Academy

HIGH SCHOOL

VAHS engagement with the community:

The Interview Project Partners With Local Business Leaders
Chick-fil-A, (and other local businesses) is a frequent partner on The Interview Project
(Personal Finance class, led by Mr. Baker), conducting interviews with our students for the
possibility of real job offers. They also provide valuable feedback to all our interviewees,
regardless of if they plan to pursue a job opportunity or not. VAHS parent and Chick-fil-A
franchisee, Tony Fernandez will also be a guest speaker on the topic of "How to know what
you want to do with your life?" and "How do I actually do well in an interview?" Mr.
Fernandez will also be a guest speaker in Ms. Henrikson’s Entrepreneurship class.

The Kicking Cancer Fundraiser (VAHS Service Club)
October 13th brought over 120 people out to Hardscrabble for our first Kicking Cancer 5K.
This event was put on to honor Matthew Soderberg (former student) and Coach Pete
Shankle  former VAHS teacher and baseball coach) who passed away from Cancer and to
support Leila Sawyer (current 3rd grader) and Laura McGhinnis (current staff) who are
currently fighting cancer.

VAHS student Riley Fernandez organized this fantastic event.  Participants included
parents, students and community members who came together to raise $8,900. The money
was sent to the American Cancer Society in honor of Matthew and Coach Shankle and the
remainder was split between Laura and Leila to help cover hospital expenses.

We had 4 corporate sponsors, who each donated $200 and many people who purchased
hats and/or T-shirts also helped support the cause.  The Service Club also sponsored a
Bake Sale and Silent Auction which helped bring in another $1,000.

The Investment Portfolio Project



For this project, parents donate gift cards to be used as prizes during the Investment
Portfolio Project, in Personal Finance class.

The Chinese Dinner Dialogue Project
The good people at Hong Kong Chinese Restaurant on Guess Road (Voyager Family) are
always kind in helping Mr. Baker facilitate the Dinner Dialogue project for Chinese class,
where students order meals and beverages using only the Chinese language.

The Spanish Honor Society Volunteers for Local Latino Organizations
Sociedad Honoraria Hispánica (Spanish Honor Society) led by VAHS Spanish Teacher Dr.
Stewart Bankhead, is working outside of school with El Centro Hispano, La Isla School,
Spanish for Fun, Cambiando Caminos at Durham Tech, the Salvation Army in Mexico,
Todec Legal Center (writing letters to detained immigrant children), and making posters for
the American Association of Teachers of Spanish and Portuguese.

Local Business Leaders Are Guest Speakers
Local Chick-fil-A franchisee and VA parent, Tony Fernandez a guest speaker in Ms.
Henrikson’s Entrepreneurship Class to tell his story of becoming and being a business
owner & franchisee.

The VAHS Service Club Goes To The Elementary School
Among the many things that they do, the VAHS Service Club did a breakfast for Durham
Police in January. Also, there are more than a dozen Service Club students working with
the parents of the Elementary School to do Valentines singing-grams on Monday, Feb. 14,
at VAES.  (241 parents sent them to their elementary students!).

The VAHS Service Band Performs for the Community
The VAHS Band has a club called "Service Band" that meets Fridays, and performs at the
Brookdale senior center down the road. Led by Band Teacher, Mr. Puhala, they have
already performed twice, and will go at least 2 more times before the end of the year.



MIDDLE SCHOOL
Voyager Academy Middle School is committed to building a connected learning
community, engaging families and parents to meet the needs of all students.  The first step
in creating a connected learning community is related to communication.

Communication:
● Weekly Staff Bulletin to share upcoming events, Shout Outs, Needs, etc
● Curriculum Meetings the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month to discuss

curriculum needs and concerns
● Student Focused Meetings the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month to discuss

students
● MS Leadership Team -  Staff members from each grade level meet once a month



with  administration.
● School Improvement Team.  Selected staff members to partner with parents as we

create detailed plans of how we will fulfill our School Improvement Goals..
● Attendance Committee - Counselor, Social Worker, Administration reviewing

attendance and contacting parents as needed

Parent Communication:
● Back to School Open House Events
● MTSS ( Multi-Tiered Support Systems) Program
● Monthly Social and Emotional Parent Support Events (sponsored by

guidance)
● Parent/Teacher Fall and Spring Conference Events or as needed
● Grade Level Curriculum Nights
● PTO Sponsored Events (Fall Festival, Spring Fling, Meetings, Fundraisers)
● Weekly Newsletter by administration
● Newsletter sent by grade levels

Project Based Learning Celebrations: Each grade level is seeking to promote 3 PBL
projects during this school year.  As we work to connect and share with
parents/community/other grade levels, the teachers are working creatively to have students
share their knowledge.  Our PBL Celebrations for this school year have been virtual or have
shared  their projects  with other classes.  We are hoping to invite parents to our celebrations
either using the gym for our projects or using the outside grounds.

Special Events:
● Day of Awesomeness
● 101 Dalmations Musical grades 2-5
● Science Olympiad
● Field Day in the Spring
● Winter Music Concert
● Art Display
● Valentines Shared with Others
● Footloose Musical grades 6-8



Community Partnerships: During the 2021-2022 school year, several  businesses and
families have partnered with the MS  to support the school as we seek to create lifelong,
independent learners.  Some partnerships include:

1. Durham Soil and Water:  MS partnered with this company to host an art poster
contest.

2. NCDOT:  VAES partnered with this organization to host an aviation contest for our
students.

3. Food Drive - MS Student Council had a Food Drive for our families early in the
school year along with the purchase of gift cards to grocery stores.

4. Toy Drive - MS National Junior Honor Society  hosted a Toy Drive to support needy
families within our community and at the Durham Rescue Mission.

5. MS National Junior Honor Society will create Hygiene Kits for Assisted Living
residents.

6. Kindness Signs Created for Display

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Voyager Academy Elementary School is committed to building a connected learning
community, engaging families and parents to meet the needs of all students.  The first step
in creating a connected learning community is related to communication.

Staff Communication Weekly Staff Updates

 Weekly Staff Update …

Curriculum Meetings the 1st
and 3rd Tuesday of each
month

MTSS Meetings the 2nd
and 4th Tuesday of each
month

Established Leadership
Team.  Select staff
members from each grade
level meet once a month.

School Improvement Team.
Selected staff members to

Sent out each Friday of the
school year.

Bi-Monthly

Bi-Monthly

Monthly

Monthly

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LOLDQVIhM3MOU9g4IIUtblspAsbBvrVmr9j31W3uctA/edit


partner with parents as we
create detailed plans of how
we will fulfill our School
Improvement Goals.

Family Communication Weekly Family Updates

Copy of  Weekly Fami…

Weekly Sway Update for
Families

Respond to parent emails
and phone calls within 24
hours.

Attendance Committee

Sent each Friday of the
school year.

Sent each Week throughout
the school year.

Phone calls to families if
their child has been absent
for 2 or more days.

Other ways VAES is seeking to build community are listed below:

In School and Traditional Field Trips:  Our teachers have worked diligently to provide our
students with great field learning opportunities.  Some of those opportunities have been in
the form of in school field trips (such as the Traveling Tortoise for first grade).  We are
slowly moving back toward traditional field trips with our first field trip being scheduled in
March (2nd grade is going to the Museum of Life and Science).

Project Based Learning Celebrations: Each grade level is seeking to promote 3 PBL
projects during this school year.  As we strive to connect and share with
parents/grandparents/community, the teachers are working creatively to have students share
their knowledge.  We have hosted PBL Celebrations where classes shared their knowledge
with other classes and with small groups of parents.  We are working to open up PBL
Celebrations where we invite larger groups of our community to the school.  3rd grade and
2nd grade will  both be hosting PBL Celebrations in March.  We are planning to invite
parents to these events.

VAES Birthday Rock: VAES has established the family “Birthday Rock”, where families
sign up to honor their child on their birthday or for a special occasion.  This resource has

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19jbq8Pn6ob06XIn4So0JmCe0Kdg6ZylhZdaJun5KoG0/edit


been well received.  The Birthday Rock has been signed up for almost every day of the
school year.

Parents Rock Events: VAES students are working to say “THANK YOU’ to our parents.
We have a special gift the students have made that we will be handing out to parents during
the car line on Feb. 14.  We have another parents praise event scheduled for March.

Valiant Vikings Program: Each month VAES focuses on a new character attribute.  In
January we focused on Kindness.  February we focused on Gratitude.  The students receive
daily challenges to complete to show that specific attribute.  Our 3rd grade students have
been selected to be Valiant Vikings and they travel around the school and ticket students
who are demonstrating the specific attribute.  Accomplishments are announced over the
intercom during morning announcements.

Parent Meetings: VAES strives to partner with parents in as many ways as possible as we
strive to develop independent life-long learners.  Some examples of how we strive to partner
with parents include:

● Back to School Open House Events
● MTSS ( Multi-Tiered Support Systems) Program
● Title I Parent Information Night
● Monthly Social and Emotional Parent Support Events (sponsored by

guidance)
● Parent/Teacher Fall and Spring Conference Events
● Grade Level Curriculum Nights
● PTO Sponsored Events (Fall Festival, Spring Fling, Meetings, Fundraisers)

Special Events: VAES strives to connect with our community through special events that
are held on our campus.  Some examples of the special events held this year include:

● Reading with Grandparents and Special Friends Day
● Day of Awesomeness
● Family Walk and Talk  Challenge Event
● 101 Dalmations Musical
● Jump for the Heart Campaign
● Science Explosion Week
● K-3 Field Day
● Winter Music Concert
● Spring Art Extravaganza



Community Partnerships: During the 2021-2022 school year, several  businesses and
families have partnered with VAES to support the school as we seek to create lifelong,
independent learners.  Some partnerships include:

7. Chick-Fil-A:  The company has given us gift cards to encourage our teachers. We
have also partnered with Chick-Fil-A to host a monthly reading challenge for our
students.  Chick-Fil-A will be hosting a Spring Book Drive for us later this school
year.

8. Family Walking Club:  This year, we created a family walking club, where we
encouraged each family to walk a set number of miles during a month.  The event
ended with the families being invited to the school to walk the last miles on campus
together.

9. Durham Soil and Water:  VAES partnered with this company to host an art poster
contest.

10. NCDOT:  VAES partnered with this organization to host an aviation contest for our
students.

11. Atlantic Coast Theater:  VAES partnered with ACT to bring a LIVE theater
production to the K-3 students.  This will take place on March 8, 2022.

12. Toy Drive:  VAES partnered with the middle school to host a Toy Drive to support
needy families within our community.

13. Angel Tree:  VAES worked to make the holidays extra special to needy Voyager
families by hosting an Angel Tree during the month of December.


